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Dear Peter
A. cuple of months ago, I described one aspect of a

village wedding (KWC-) the wedding night party at the groom’s
house. During a recentfour week stay in Beret, I as able to
glimpse some of what transpires on e bride’s side of the fence.

The room’s fsily holds a major hafla (party) at their
house the night of the wedding. TNis hafla features a performance

as well as a feast for invited guests.by a hired band and smnger,
A sm.aller halle is held at the b.ride’s house, with a supper for
theroguests. uch of the bride s time is spent getting ready for
the time when the groom will arrive to transnort her to his house..

Sayida s 151/2- years old at the tie of her marriage
in August. A sma._l, slender girl with a slightly ischievoussm.Is, She was then living with her mother Gadriya and the younger
brothers, Sayid, 17, Hajaj, 13, and Badowi, 10, in the hamlet of
Ezbat Basili. Two older sisters, Hamida, 32, and Sued, 2, had
already been married off.

The future husband, Hassan, was in his early 30s and
lived with his family in the hamlet of E1 Qatar. He works for
a travel agency in Luxor.

Hassan’s family had been look.n for a wife for him.
Since ayida’ s father vs deceased, Hassan’s father csome to talkto iohamed, 9, her oldemt brother, i.ohame knew that Hassan
from a good family, i fact one of e most orosperous in E1
Qatar, so he had no objections. As far as I nw, .Sayida had no
objections either, although I was clesrly told that it was thetwo fsmilies.:ho made the decision. She probably had little choice.It iscommon in Islamic countries for a man to ma_rythe daughter of his paternal or maternal uncle. If you trace family.ancestries Berat you might find that everyone is relatedSomevhere doma the _inc. But I do not think Sayida’ faer s one ofHesse,’ s uncles.

Courtship in the willage is geners!ly conducted atlong rnge. .iohmned told me he ’had never spoken at length tohis wife, Houda, until he began negotiations with her fther.A vi%lage marriage is not sJ.:ply a union of twoindividuals. It is also an alliance of families. Parents seemto have veto owers.
This is true of Christian, as .ell as iuslJn, families.Christian iend told me about a farmer friend of
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yaa- ( left) wi.th two friends the dy before her vedd

his named Nab il ( a p seudon-)--. Nab il o.nc e fell in. love with
a beautiful cousin of his and wanted to marry her, But his
father refused,_ saying, the .l had no money. He waned his
son that if he persisted his plans, he wouldbe disovmed
and have to live apart from his famy. Nab il yielded and
married a gl of his zatner s choosg:,, a gl with money
and 1.d. But his b i.tterness remaed- %en his cous
married, Nabil was so upset he fled to Cairo for. a couple of
weeks with a fiend.. When he returned, he visited his Cousin
and wished her good., fortune. But he rarely goes to visit her
now. He also rarely speaks to his we or son. It is-well
knom the village that relations the fily are very
bad,

Once the decision to marry is made, the man pays
(m.ahr and the two fathers sign a c ontraot.a bride-pic e

The groom pays.hds dovm d the other thud h case
of divorce. The money is used by e bride’s family to purchase
her trousseau.

I have no perso.l knolede of ihis aspect of
Sayida’s wedding, but it is standard practioe, according to
.two of the best authorities on Egypti village life.*

The day before the weddg is filled with much
activi as the women prepare for the next evening’s feast.

Sayida, Gadriya, and Houda set to work i the late
morning m"m6 Woou 100 loaves of bread. This is the thick,
nutritious, leavened bread that villagers eat, ratler than

* Ayrout, Hey {abib. Tle i)tn Peasant. Bston Deacon
Press , 196 mar, Ham’d Growin- o in u,t:-.,.-tjan. vil age,
Lonon Routledge & Ke Paul Ltd., 1968J



Sayida

the coarse,., flat, unleavened bread found in the. cities.
The women work ront of an oven constructed of

mud d straw and built into the wall of Gadiya’s house,
With very little ventilation in tle room, it is intensely
hot work.

Y the evening, the nen had a more relaxing s.ctvity.
Since Pharaonic times, the v.llag women have used the

leaves of the henna bush (lawsonia inermis) as a cosmetic. Older
women use the herma as a dye in their hair the younger ones
use it to color .their hands and feet. A. poultice made from
the powdered leaves and applied hot to e sk will leave
an orange-red tint.

This evening, the women were applying the henna to
Sayida. With all the small girls, and some small boys .as .well,
ja+/-n. in to put henna on their hands and feet, it became
a rar festive occasion. The children derived much amusement
from pplying the mud-lze mixture and then :app’n thei
hands and feet in cloth o keep it moist.

I used the occasion -c give Sayida a present,
Earlier in the d.y a man ned Haboodi had come by

on his doey.. A stout man with a black mustache, he is one
of sever_ village men who e.rn ,-’+ money by coilecting__ egs’-
from the women in exchange for perftuues, soaps, shampoos,, and
small items of clothing. Wooden bas.ets hung from both sides



o.f the donkey to hold the eso and. vres.
I didn’t have any oes. to gZve him, but for LE

bought a p malaya that Houda picked out for me. This is
a scf the village .women wear around the heads. This e
was made of polye-ster, Japan,

ter some tutoring by Iohaed, I aopoached Sayida
,"S.i6a.adi. (y6u te)-hadiyya pr.esent) "’and. said, .

Whether I said--it-coeotly or no-t, she took the profered
gif witch a sh0k-ran.- ( tha you-).

0n..the vedd.g day.. the wmen spent manyever the coo:- otsand/.o-ens.<ile hey

said vs made from ground-up beans... I assume it was supoosed
to be of some benefit to her complezion.

the early evening, around s,. yida had a
religioms duty to fuiill beore getting essed in her
weddg gom. I vsn"t, there, at the; te,. bttt I heard at
she took a taxi to te. neighborg hamlet of E1 Kom to visit
the tomb reiious sheh., There was no ceremony or qur’an
read volvea,.. just a visit,:. It s; a custom for "vilge
women ,do this before

c.ed one male;;-villager: if it as-for o0d_u.cL
’ ’eh,.. soleth le tht.,?::, he replied add tat e
y.isit vuld, me; :e-brida a-. ’’:"good,. per.son.

the ubi:o Bphere.-. Tou:Rever. Bee the n e- v.llae osque..
At religious hafaB they st/ or the :ound
whe. the men .occupy the b.eotleB underneath the eectrio
lghtB, to.e the Bhe recite from. the Qur
visit to tlle shekh"B tozab was e-c-ose-st thing to a religious
act I’ve heard ofa village woman performing, oer than
K.ndertg the ggrage to e.cca.** O= e- othe: hand., tomb

*. Henna has more than just cosmetic applications. ’ohamed said
ths-.men sometimes use i.t on their hands to protect against
callouses- Village women use it as a home remedy to treat
fevers. I witnessed this use of it one time at the house of
Zeynab, Houda’ s mother. The youngest girl in the zamly, ,ioona,
probably four or five years old, was lying an mat
and moaning sporadically. Her face vs plastef.:d with a henna
poultice. The idea behind this was that the henna would
out the heat. ’ioona did recover a few days later, without havingseen. the doctor. I aaed ..ohamed what Dr. Boutris, the village
physician, thought about this business. .ohamed laughmd and
said, ’’I think that make Dr. Boutris nervous when he sees that.’’
ohame hself, is a modern man. He o-’’oes running off to see
houtris at the first sign of medical trouble.
** Lud that was a case Of a woman talking about making the trip.



Visiting . m--eneral’ is a predomantly female obliation,’
The incident was teresting for another, reason.

As f as l’ve been able to te.l so far, iusl shehs do
not pessess s much sue.rral power as the Eptian
Christians at.tribule to the. priests, Coptic priests
considmred to have heali.ng powers, even by iusls.**
But Ve+ never+ heard Of a Vllg+ i+ktslt go mng to a++ she
to be healed, The fact that Sa3 ida went t o the she ikh
tomb seems to dicate that dead shehs, at least, can provide
some- itual prote.ction,*** Lv-g shehs. do enjoy great
pr.estige and reject .on. their fellow ksl.s

ie Sayida vsof on this errand, Gadriya
+ouaa set+ o on+e I,5+++ mue+.-V tO El Qt carryg
po.ts and pans on the. heads,. These itms were to be-delivered
to Hassan’s house as part of the. bride-’s rouss-eau.. I have
seen a sar, although much larger, procession of women
carryg ho.us.ehold items on their heads before, a weddg
a Delta. village..

After 8 p.m,,. the first of about 50 ests began
to rive to eat the. supper the women had spent all day
prepari. This-meal consisted of beans in a tomato sauce,
bami_, a. (okra) stew, rice, bread,, a sll pieces of beef

ecarefully parcelled out by iioh -d.
e male Gests ate at 10hamed’s house, nd e

female,s-ests at.Gadriya,S,+ They-all ate. An. true Eptian
peasant fashion,.. sit.t., cress-le’ed on e ground fz.ont
of a- wery low tab!e,

ter the male. ests. sat outside on benchers
in. the open. a and chatted Smoked cigaret.tes, and dra tea.

* ar has an interesting comme-nt about the role of v illaQe
women .in Islam. ’’Women. do not., p.-rtic ipate e-ither in individual
or communal worship in the mosque as the[ ae excluded altogether
from it, b.ut .there is no Koranic support for this., On the other

" ".’ious ritualshand, they are- generally the performers of magicore:
connected with. averting the evil eye-,, bringing about pregnancy,
or healiug the sick and men are less engaged in this s-ohere.’’
** Z have actually seen a ?Msl woman consult a Coptic-priesl.
about some bad dreams her child was_ having+. This occurred at
the Church of St. Tadres the Warrior in the desert outside
Beret. The woman c-ame to the church with her. small boy to
ask-tqe priest to say a ’’special prayer’’ for him. The boy had
been having nightmares abeut a dog attacking him, e priest
took the two into the church and apparently obl’ed hr A Christian
informant told me this was-not an uncommon occurrence..
*** A..young usl villager told me about a special power living
sheLkhs lve ’because they know Allah.’’ If a sheLkh sees a
man approaching him, he knows what is on the man’s mind before
a word is said-

hile-there are no female she+hs ( tle original
Arabic., she-h means ’old.man’ "), iuslim women c.n acauire some
spiritual .authority b transference. I was astounded oe night to
see a middle-aged woman jo the dancers at ., religious h.fla.
Young girls may occasionally dance at secular haflas, but only
men perzorm religious dances. was told that this woman was the
mother of a shei who.. died when he was 17. The mother took his
spiritus& authority... Vill,.gers now consul her when they have

a problem o. the he...r +:



Sayida rece-.iving contributions the. day after-her wedding

Heuda .is-to the left of her,. and Gadr.ga to -the left of Houda

T women remained in Gaiya’s house heIpg Sayida to get ready.

They aceved quit a transformation, There are. no
beauty pariors - B erat,..-but the. ls o.fl the-..villa-e women
are not be scoffed at, They had teased out yid,s black ha
to give her nrow-face a se it ha.. laed b.efe, The..use
of coetics,., lipstick.- and kohl
new: womy mai,-ere;.was stl no hid the undeveloped
fire, but herwhite, western-style wedd.g, gov dazzled the
eye with its brliance.: For maybe Qe only te :. her life,
Sayida had an opptunit to

Eveone else ought so.too.. Shmrtly after 9,.. Sayida
emerged from the preparation., room - Gadriya’ s- house and took
her seat. on a cha placed on top ofa bench. the cenal
hallvy. The women,., gls and sml boys of the fily and
neighburg houses, sat . an admg semi-ccle around her.

There she sat for an hour d a half, le a queen
hold court, basking the lelight. I was struck though
by the passiwe, almost vacant, expression.on her face. Hdly
speg art all, she looked, more le. a statue or an idol than
a gl eerienc an excitg, momentous change b her life.
There were no.ne of the emotional, outburs.ts, laughter and
tes,- that one;. mht usually associate wiQ a weddg...

At I0:30, tere vs a. great st as Hassan and
his brother, disembarkg from .taxis, swept to the room.
Hassan s wearg a lit ey it complete wi shoes and
.tie. His brother also wore a suit.

A-short man with a serious-look on most occasions,
Hassan took a eha on the bench ne to Sayida and
posed_.wi her, very stf d formal, as a photographer went
to work with the.- flash.

* Aceo.rding to Ayrout, kohl has another function besides eranc.ing
beauty as an eyelash, a:d.brov liner-(its color is black) it
wards oz the.. evil eye..



The pictures t/.en, everybody rushed outside and piled
into four or five, taxis, for a horn,hoing procession around
the neighbr+/-ng village of Qurna. e route is apgarntly chosen
because it follows one of e few paved ros.ds the area.
en th txis returned te the dt paths of Berat they churned
Up great clouds ef dust.

Reaching E1 Qat, the passengers ge.t off at the house
of Hassan’s ’ly. The bride and eom disappe.red to an
upstas oom, the new home,. Wile the ests milled about
in the comrtyd for an hour or

The ne. m.orning, Gadriy, Houda , and several other-

wome and ah.en, in t-e family rerned to. E1 qat.r--aro.und
7 followed with Sayid, one of Sayda’s

We arrived at Hass’hemse.Lfd Sayida
an atactiv red dress seate on a chair atop a bench,
she had the nit before at her mother’s housp Her. face carried
the se Vacant d passive look of the prevous night.
Women and chilen sat on mats front of her, all in
best clothes.

As e guests arrived, almost all women, they ssid
good morning to Sayida and also t.. GAdria an Heuda, whe were
sitting ne:.t to her, Sayida shook the hands lply and reeted them

a bely audible voice. As. each woman.gave Sayida a pound or

Gamma euld.ite her e do. -a ledger
This custom of Givi contrb.uti0ns is a very

portant part of the soci rim observed at vedd.gs nd
ather haflas, The maze of reciprocal transfers essentially
allows people to put on these parties.* The idea is at
when you ho st a party , you cs.n sp end a lot of money on it
knowg thmt your relativesand friends wl help nare the.

A week after Sayida’s veddg, a ,oman in orate
dress black cpe came to isit Gadriya and give her a
couple of pigeons. Gadriya had given this -om.n some food at
her edding, so now the woman was giving Gadriya somethi
in rern.

Sie each person’s if is supposed to top the one
he received, you end up ith an Egrtian version.of a chain
leter .**

the case of Sayida’s weddg, I know that Gadriya

* uuar has this to say about the practice: ’’ in ceremonies of
circumcision, edding, an preparation for pilgr,:age, contributions
(ns./Eout_) play a considerable part, especially in the c.se of the
-ist.two ceremonies, coveri the eqenses’ incurred dur’n
the celebration. It is ’zno;n by the villagers that on such
occasions one usually gains financially, as the person celebrating
is gaid back ir one evening all duat-he had invested previously
at different tmes, and thus it is a time for get’’,uln bclz one’ s
SV"
** Ja exmple: a man named Fuad gave a circumcision haf!a in
Au&st. He spent about LE 500 for food, a band, and nov; a!ab iya/ls
for his zale relatives. Sut he collected LE 225 .t the door
dur although_ng the meal e-ighbor woman gave Fuad’. s wife LE 00,
the money will be returned when the neghoo woman has a hafla.
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spent sb.out LE 120 on the vedding supper and the. troussa,
.m.ed., . to assan’ s house. She received aboutpots d pans ca o .

LE 70 contributions, AccOmding t@ custom, the mr would-have
helped pay for the trousseau:, but I don’ t know hwmuch that. was
in this case.

Sayida’ s do.vzy was the greatsst exiJense. Gadriya
spent about LE 40 for a. gold necklace and ring.. To fsce
this,: she sold one of. her co,$s: for LE 315, Before the
iohamed had be.en tainting, about b.u ’-----ida some new shoes,
so that. apparently, vs-his:.contibution.
togive, goodhafZa-s.-,.: to ’::"%:ep:.UR?:Vith the: oneses, ’: so. tO ":

spe. ,;iolimed. vs worri that i he did not have .nough food
at the wedd hsla, people would tk. about hLm,

’’ he sid"’ I Icnov. some people- who have small hs.fla.., .
’’I hear pseple make jokes about them.: I not lce peQgle to
c-lze about me say ’Iohe.d, he not 1ave any money..’

A prominent feature-of any large haf!a is h e slaughter
and cooking of. a. sheep the afternoon of th.e .fea.st, When Fuad,
one of Gadriya"s neighbors,., held. a ccumcision hafla for hisson::.** I: got aclo:se: look at this event..

A.: man name- Sayid Ali La.zhar, who is buiit lJ2.e- a
linebacker, had been chosen.as butcher..

As the crowd of men:-and children gather.
an enclo-sed courtyard of Fuad.’-s. house, Sayid givesthe-sheep
a last drir of water, The me.-sviftly vestle the sheep toh ond, hol-dg its legs. With several rough saw movementseZ his kne, Sayd cuts the sheep"s toat as the bloodspurts upward.. The sheep flails abou- as e men let go and itsle escape : a ,hperg,_ rlg Scre.

Even after most. of. its blood has soed into the dt,the sheep contues his-ai.tempt to-. rise, apparently, a musclereaction.. Even after the sheep is .ned and ismenered, nd .the
meat sits ne lly .On a serving dish, ome le ontinueanmiZ tns scene gave me an entusc s c twi.tch

ely new aoJrec iationof the verb ’’butcher.,,
It is a custm on these occasions for the men and boysto dip the hands the sheep’s blood and pu the naprints

* Accord "’" to Aout, the ’mnr ranges from LE q5 io LE 50. --But.s book was lasts0 jrevised in.’--e e.’._y-9160s.Boys are uul_y circumcised be.esn the ages of thres and.six. Th hafla held to celebrate this is very shilar, to thatheld for wedd’"ns. mmlar mentions female circumcision as acomon practice, but I heard nothing about that.



Children holding doomed eep by
the ears

Off with its head
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Fresh meat, anyone?

nte the pet. Sayid holds, the eormous stirre

on the wall They alse .vite their nmes underneath, v,-hich
neccessitates dipping into the sheep’ s blood, several tLmes.

Once the sheep lies still n e ground, Sayid
takes a sharp., pointed stake made from. a date palm frond and
punctures the skin of the animal’s right leg, running th
stick up alongside the bonm. emmving the stick., he puts his
mouth to the hole and, with numerous mighty puffs, hflates
the area be,-veen the sheep’-s skiu and meat. The entire animal
swells- up like a wate bag being filled.



Prepar"u the rest o? the feast-- men cutting up
tomatos and okra. This was for the male guests. The-
women cookect .fo -,h eai..-guests..

Sayid’s next tep is to pick-up a heavy stick an
belabor ethe puffedmp carcass for a cauple of mnu., s Then,
two men hold it up by the hind legs and Sayid begins cutting
away the skin, starting fro;_ the back,.. Occasionally he dips hi-s
hand u a bucket of water and splashes the w-ato- between skin
and meat to help the separation process. Lu half an hour, the
carcass is no longer recognizable as a sheep.

Because there are-few-refrigerator,s h Berat (onl
two in Ezbat Basili hamlet_, which contains a0out 6.50 people,
the meat e,ten by villagers is al,ays fresh off the hoof like
this. Thence are basically two ways for a villager to. get
meat, when he c-zn affo:d it.. He can either buy it one
the village markets,, or get together with some neighbors and
purchase shares in an anal,, usu.lly a sheep.

There is a butcher in the hamlet of E1 Xo:::, Ber.t’s
administrative center, who slaughters an entre cow or two everylednesday, He then sells t.e meat for LE .5 a kilo. went with ohamed once to see this oper.tion,
but we. arrived too late. There wa huge dark stain in
dirt, two hides piled agahst a wall (these sell-in Luxor forLE 25 each a;d are used for leather goods), and t’.’.o nedcarcasses hangin from hooks at the improvised butcher’sshop.

The butcher, ;,hose name is E1 Azap, has set a tbleup wi a set of sca_s ."-inst the v.all of a house and builta cloth-covered shete-.over it.,. He uses tha flat top oftree stump as a cutting board and the inner l.yers of ’’Eomanian
Portland Cement’ bags to wrap the me.t . His assistant,an old nan named Taiya, notes the various tr.mnsactions
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small leer book. Taiya"s eyesight is so bad he has. to hld
the book two inches fr.omhis, nose to. be able to read:, the-
entries.

There is an. tinerant butcher, in El K0m named
Yuis, He does-not haw a shop, but l slaughter a sheep
right at. your doorstep and have e pieces of meat
arranged on a tra ith hour ,and a half. return for
this-service, h.e keeps the: espsk (.used on d0eys, benches,.
t-& er trucks., for sitg on). and the animal"s stomach,

test.s, heart and head.:<He:- aso gets LE iO cash,

on his doy and: portions out the mes.t to tlie villagers.
who bout shares the sheep. The meat will ualy
cooksd nd. eaten that day.

Liquor. of all kinds is: freely available in Luxor
where several small sh6ps, sell it... The selection, however, is
l.ited to Egyptian brandsand a e: f0re brands,

en from the villaga, can. buy it there they tze
the te and trouble of gong. into to,..a journey thatreques at least two. taxi rides and tso trips,on the Nile f.erry,

Sometimes a man , buy a case of -(a vej
potent cheap., thrl) and-sell the. boles for--LE--each at
a secular-hafla, This-is .done epoxy and surreptitio:usly t
the Se ..t.l.e., -..

Everyone at the haf!a ’-"no.ws. ’hat.’s_ o---o on,. but
the n:.will still_ keep thee of :. cnceal:ed a blap
bag, ;ien the audience ,i leave the benches one at a te
and. waz over: to where the dealer is sitting:,. They hand h
the money slip:.-the bot:tleS to: the pocke:ts .oZ
alabiy!s ua:. return to their sets. Before long, manyyoung.men e loung around blurry-eyed with foolish grson the =aces.: Some get rbunctious d stt bello;iat the sger or audience, i’ve seen one fellowforcib ej ected from a hafla.

But this being.a Country where Islam is the statereligion, the goverent does not mee life easy for Lmbibers,.particularly e villages,
The.. only places Berat where you cs.n legally buybeer are the-three tourist s (you only buy arak or brand:Lu, or). This effectively keeps out most villaeecausethey would not feel comfortable arot,md the toists.. 0nlyyoung men ;o soeelz: some English or Fench and York with%ou’is%s will cme to these ns to ik..
[’lost villagers ,,Duld also be reluctsmt to pay thetourist price, -hich is LE 2 for a liter bottle of Stell beer,the only kind available the country, sn.sps Luxor sell
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- LE ] .50 a-bottle.Stella to Eoytians for
What happens then is that men will open up clandestine

shops in the villages. But this is not =l,ays a reliable-source
of sup!y,

During one hafla, a villse friend and I decided to
try to buy some beer. in the village. We vlked into E1 Kom- everal houses to makesout 9 p.m f,y friend stooed at s
inq%ies. There vere a couple of furtive convsrsations
doorways.

We continued. on-to a pt of e hlet ’.ne.re
of these- c.landest shops had been operating. ot v;ant to
atirsCt undue: atteiOn, my friend, left conspicuous me standi
in the shadowS whi--he.. went ulo the street to check out
situaion.

He cme back ive mutes later to tell me that
the n ao operated the shop was trouble wit the police.
He would .ke a trip to the Lnxor police station tie next day
to talk with them about his sellg beer wiout permission.

So we returned empty-handed nd still tlsty to
the hafla.

Fortunately, around ll p.m., two other thin’sty men
drove off to one of the toist hns on a tractor, bringg
back four bottles of beer.

0The z of us sat dovm a nearby field, avy frc.m
the lights and. mum.,..’"c- and. enjoyed e welcome refreshment
There ’.s one moment ef. uneasess when a man with a
slung over his shoulder snered over to our group. But this_

-Acoss-e fie.!d,_lighed cigarettes, !e., c.usters
of feflies, dicated where other groups of men were
r,. or cheap French brandy or smokg hashish,

The Is!mic religion, .of cose, frovms on all. this
activity, to some effect... Etian women don’t seem to use
toxicts at all, and far fewer men do tham our western
culture. The hijs of Berat youths e nothi to comosme
with those of hmerican-college freshmen.

But there’ s some comfort knowi that even here
in village :-t , ii all goes on.

Sincerely,

* Hashish is available in e vil],age and costs sfoout LE a
gram. i know one man vno +rmuey smokes some eve.y day.
Opium is also supfosed to be available, and there ae a few
addicts., but it is rather rse. Since beer is comparatively
exoensmve, the hardcore drii.ers in the vii ge :e]v on arak
or cheap French brandy. iost vi!laers I know .ouldn’t to--ra because of its deadly effect on the Stomach. But they
-eOnSidered the. DuPuis brand of French brndy to be so.m thing of
a lury at LE 4,50 a bottle. ,qen you come do--.n to it, e most
abused drug in the village is one that’ s ierzectly legal



Brewing up some tea at’ the end-of-Ramadan festival
and ruing the stomachs, not the:.characters.
The boy’s /uericanSts and Stripes: button says "’Love’

tea. Ayrout had some ur{ind .hings to say about the average
Egyptian’s propensi to drir vast,, quantities of
sugared ea: ’’By-boi_ing. i until it turns. black and
sweeeni, it heavily, thick, syrupy liquid is obtained,
rich. in tannin and alkaloids, vhich sooner or ls,ter ruins
the stomach and the nerves, weakens the body, d debases

"" V.ew. Since the oppressive Ethe character.- tian het
tends to me 9ne physically .and mentally sluggish,- i have
found the tea to be a needed stimulant, But Ayrout is right
about its effects on your stmach. Too much can make you
nauseous.. I just hope my character has not been seriously
debased.
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